Its occurrence is general but varied. Its effects are usually harmful. These harmful effects consist in uprooting cultivated plants, especially seedlings of clover, alfalfa, wheat, oats, etc., and raising up and cracking road pavements. The effects of heaving are very powerful and the injurie s resulting therefrom can be very serious.
The usual explanation of heaving is that it is due to the upward expansion of water upon freezing. This explanation according to our recent studies, however, is almost entirely wrong. It is the object of this paper to give what seems to be the correct explanation of the phenomenon, and to present experimental data supporting'it.
CORRECT EXPLANATION OF HEAVING
The heaving of soils is not due to the mere expansion of water upon freezing, as is universally believed, but rather and almost entirely to the acctunulation or drawing of water at or near the surface upon freezing, and to the building up of this water into capillary ice columns or long needle-like crystals, or in some cases, into solid ice. It seems to be the peculiar phenomenon of crystallization that when water freezes it draws to itself unfrozen water, that this frozen water grows in size, and that the form of growth will vary according to conditions. It seems that the fundamental principl e underlying nearly MI forms of heaving of soils, plants, and pavements is the phenomenon of the accumulation or drawing of water to itself upon freezing by the force of crystallization and the upward growth and pushing of this frozen water..
There are two main factors controlling, or greatly modifying, the phenomenon of heaving. These are moisture content and rate of freezing. There must, of course, be plenty of moisture for heaving to take place. The minimum appears to be appreciably below the water-holding capacity point. Providing there is plenty of moisture in the soil, there are two main forms of heaving that may take place according to the rate of freezing. If the temperature goes down slowly and gradually and does not drop too low, say 2o°P, then the film of water at the surface of the soil begins to freeze and as it freezes it draws water from the lower depths of the soil and grows into ice
